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The Nilfisk SS Mercury vacuum recovers liquid mercury spills and
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or anywhere that requires a small amount of spill collection.
or anywhere that requires a small amount of spill collection.
Technical specifications:

Technical
specifications:
Voltage
............................. 115 V/60Hz
................................
1100
Voltage Watts
.............................
115 V/60Hz
Waterlift, max ...................
Watts ................................
110082”
.........................
Waterlift,CFM,
maxmax
...................
82” 24*
Tank capacity .................... 3.25 gallons
CFM, max ......................... 24*
Dimensions .................... .. 22” x 22” x 35”
Tank capacity
....................
3.2561
gallons
Sound level
.......................
dB(A)
Dimensions
....................
.. 22” 63
x 22”
Weight
..............................
lbs. x 35”
Sound level
.......................
61 dB(A)
Filtration
...........................
Gore-texTM collection bag + carbon filter + micro filter +
upstream HEPA filter
Weight ..............................
63 lbs.
Filtration ........................... Gore-texTM collection bag + carbon filter + micro filter +
upstream*airflow
HEPArestricted
filter by carbon filter
*airflow restricted by carbon filter
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Description
Includes SS Mercury vacuum cleaner (115V),
impregnated carbon filter, Gore-Tex® collection
bag, positive twist safety latches, trolley, hose with
Description
end cap, micro filter

Part Number

Part Number

M90049

Includes SS Mercury vacuum cleaner (115V),
Replacement Filters and Optional Accessories
Polyester micro filter

SS Mercury

impregnated carbon filter, Gore-Tex® collection
bag, positive twist safety latches, trolley, hose with
retains 99.5% @ 2 microns
11730410
end cap, micro filter
M90049

Gore-Tex® micro filter

retains 99.995% @ 0.33 microns

Replacement
Filters
and Optional
Accessories
Gore-tex
collection
bag

01722501

Replacement HEPA filter cartridge (exhaust)

retains 99.97% @ 0.3 microns

Polyester micro
filter
retains
99.5% @ 2 microns
Replacement HEPA filter cartridge (upstream)
retains 99.97% @ 0.3 microns
Gore-Tex® micro filter

Replacement ULPA filter cartridge (exhaust)

retains 99.995% @ 0.33 microns

01727631

11730410

12015500

01703701

retains 99.999% @ 0.12 microns

01737631

approximate life of carbon filter is 5 years

01796549

Gore-tex collection
bag
Specialty impregnated
carbon filter for mercury
vapor

01703701

01722501

Replacement HEPA filter cartridge (exhaust)

retains 99.97% @ 0.3 microns

Replacement HEPA filter cartridge (upstream)

retains 99.97% @ 0.3 microns

12015500

Replacement ULPA filter cartridge (exhaust)

retains 1150
99.999%
0.12 microns
Davis@Road,
Suite J, Elgin, IL 60123

01737631

Distributed by:

01727631
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P: (847) 468-8800 • (800) 788-8867 • F: (847) 468-8811
Specialty impregnated carbon filter for mercury
www.lorchem.com
info@lorchem.com
vapor
approximate
life of carbon •filter
is 5 years
01796549
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